
Loreto Primary School, Grange Road is an all-girls school situated in Rathfarnham,
Dublin 14. It caters for approximately 540 pupils aged between 4 and 12.  There are
20 Mainstream class teachers, 4 ½ SEN teachers and 5 SNA’s under the tutelage of
principal Sr. Maria Hyland. Loreto Grange Road is the oldest Loreto School since the
closing of the Loreto Abbey Boarding School founded by Mother Frances Teresa
Ball in 1823. Loreto Grange Road is a vibrant Catholic school which emphasises the
dignity and equality of all people in the school community whereby cultural and
religious diversity is respected at all times and children of all faiths are welcome.

School: Clochar Loreto Rathfarnham National School
Grange Road, Dublin 14

Team: Our team consisted of seven mainstream classroom teachers from a range of class levels 
and one SET. The team included Catherine Morrissey (Third Class), Sadhbh McCrann (Senior 
Infants), Keara McGee (Fifth Class), Maria Quinn (First Class), Niamh Hogan (SET), Sarah 
O’Hanlon (Second Class), Lisa O’Neill (First Class) and Anna Hume (Third Class)

Our School Context

To enable children to develop and apply problem solving skills to real-life
situations.

Our Goal

Using a variety of strategies, how can we better develop childrens’
understanding of change within the area of money?

Research Question

This is our second year taking part in Lesson Study.
Last year our focus was on STEM.  We had great
success in raising awareness and supporting teachers'
confidence, pedagogical and content knowledge in
STEM.  This year we decided to focus on Measures,
specifically the strand unit of Money.  This was an area
of mathematics that we felt our students throughout
the school found challenging, especially student’s
approaches to calculating change. We retained three
teachers from last year's lesson study cycle and added five new teachers to this
year's cycle. This has added great depth to the professional development in our
school.

When planning our lesson, we discussed how our students solve problems with
money and specifically change. We felt that our students needed more
contextualised learning that related to their real life experiences. Much of their
calculation of change was procedural. We wanted to provide greater opportunity
for our students to develop more flexible strategies of calculating change.  We
shared lesson ideas of what could be covered.  We looked at ideas from NRich and
the PDST manuals.  To support the content we planned, we read and reflected on
two research articles; “10 Big Maths Ideas” by Marilyn Burns and “Tying it All
Together” by Jennifer Shuh.  These articles gave us food for thought on how we
could assess our students thinking.

The context for our lesson was the school bake sale!
Students researched ingredients for their baked goods,
calculated the cost to make a batch for the bake sale and
how much change they would get from a budget of €20.
While challenges and unexpected outcomes appeared
as the lesson progressed, we felt that we stayed true to
our research question. The students applied as many of
the strategies they had learned to calculate change in a real-life context. A positive
classroom climate prevailed throughout which was reflected in the child-led
assessment learning logs. Many students reported they enjoyed working with their
partners, reinforcing the importance of collaboration with their peers and being
given the opportunity to use different strategies to solve a problem. We also used a
mentimeter as a whole class reflection on the lesson. 

Planning Process

Key learning
•    Researching and exploring new strategies such as the

   reverse subtraction.
     
•    As a professional, the importance of reflection in our

   own practice. 
     
•    It has enhanced my practice, making me more aware of the process of each

   lesson and reflecting on it afterwards.
     
•    The importance of targeted and quality higher and lower order questioning in

   Mathematics. 
     
•    The facilitator was motivated and provided critical analysis of each decision or

   point raised. I think it is important to be challenged. That definitely helps you
   grow as a teacher and facilitator.

Implications of Lesson Study for whole school teaching of mathematics
•    Emphasis can often be on shopkeeper method whereas it was probably the least

   popular in this lesson. Reverse subtraction proved more popular and perhaps
   delving into these new strategies we can open ourselves up as a school to
   exploring a variety of different strategies. 

•    It has given us an insight into how children approach strategies and might help
   going forward in updating our whole school plan

•    I will use some of the ideas discussed going forward and will be more focused in
   my approach to topics/lessons

•    Our advisor has been able to answer questions and give advice on professional
   practice issues that have arisen throughout the meetings whether they directly
   relate to lesson study or not

Opportunities
•    Even though it was a large group, we really enjoyed the

   collaborative way in which lesson study was planned
   and working alongside teachers you wouldn't normally
   have been working in tandem with.

•    We enjoyed looking at research articles and seeing what
   “the experts” said.

•    Giving more opportunities to use concrete materials. A
   schoolwide discussion on strategies,  to share their goals,
   work together and explore the variety of strategies
   available to them to subtract.

•    Doing multiple cycles of Lesson Study has given our school an opportunity to
   focus on a different aspect of teaching and learning.

•    The support our advisor provided in setting out of the timetable of visits at the
   start, the format of our lesson study visits, giving people roles within the group,
   assigning tasks and maximising our time are practices that have all been helpful.

•    Being given the opportunity to sit down and discuss teaching strategies with
   teachers from a range of class levels was really beneficial. It was very interesting
   to hear their perspectives and to really delve into the difficulties that arise in the
   classrooms. 

Challenges
•    Time management is a challenge. Finding the time in the school day to meet and

   research is difficult.
•    In the lesson itself, it was important to strike a balance between productive

   struggle and being too challenging. While this lesson focused on subtraction
   strategies, many students found it difficult to actually calculate their totals, which

     is an addition strategy issue we might need to address in future lessons.

Possible solutions
•    Incorporating PDST/Lesson Study training into Croke Park hours. 
•    More support in improving pedagogical and content knowledge in teaching

   mental maths strategies.

Teachers’ Reflections on the project


